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BOSTON MARKETS. Poison-Laden Blood 
Cause of Spring’s Ills.

SUN. : V#*

Demand for Spruce is Very 
x Urgent.

Г.

K.

YEAR. Delegation, Introduced by Mr. Copp; of Digby. Inter
views Minister oF Trade and Gommerce-D.A.R. 

Asked For Increased Subsidy.

By Awakening the Action ef the Liver Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Bnsurp the
Purifying of the Blood and Prevent Disease.

Symptôme pff|
Biliousness.
Pains in the Back.
Muddy Complexion.
Constipation.
Deposits in the Urine.
Feelings of Weight and 

Oppression.
Wind in the Steinach and 

Bowels. ” 4 Щ
Headache and Indigestion.
Tired Feelings..
Pains Under Left Shoulder 

Blade.
Despondency.
Bad Temper.

.ents.
ritime Provinces. 
G NEWS.

The Supply is Exceedingly Limited- 

Prices Have Advanced—The 

fish Market firm.

The blood is the great fluid, medium which 
conveys nutrition to the tissues of the body 
and carries away the waste matter or ashes 
produced by the fire of life.

But the blood is only laden with nutrition 
when the digestive system pèrforme its duty 
of extracting it from the blood. •

And the blood can only be freed of the 
peisonoue waste matter when the liver is 

doing its work as a filter of the

neys and bowels, the upsetting of the diges
tive system, and the rise of such dreadfully 
painful and fatal diseases as Briçht’s Disease, 
Appendicitis, Rheumatism and Diabetes.

To begin with, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills cleanse the kidneys and intestines thor
oughly and welL

Then, by their direct and specific action on 
the liver, they insure the purification of the 
blood and cause a healthfu' flow of new bile, 
the only means by which constipation is ac
tually cured.

If you would be cured of indigestion, bil
iousness, constipation and avoid all the dan 
gera which lie in wait for those whose blood 
is loaded with poison, we say to you, without 
fear of contradiction, that these results can 
beet be accomplished by the use of Dr. Chase’s 1 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

You are not experimenting when you 
Dr. 'Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, for their ac
tion on the liver is certain and definite.
J. Few medicines have been so thoroughly 
tested and so enthusiastically endorsed by the 
great public of this continent.

*

World.
OTTAWA, April 12.—On Saturday 

last Mr. Copp, M. P. for Digby, Intro
duced a delegation to Sir Richard 
Cartright, minister of trade and com
merce, with respect to better service 
on the bay of FundV route between St. 
John and Digby. The delegation was 
made up of EX K. Spinney, chairman 
of the maritime board of trade; Mayor 
Armstrong of Yarmouth. S. Murray, 
clerk of the municipality of Yar-. 
mouth county; E. Parker, vice presi
dent of the Yarmouth Board of Trade; 
Charles Burrill of Weymouth Bridge, 
and Capt. McKinnon of the steamship 
St. George. The deputation came here 
in consequence of the application of 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway for an 
incerase of the bay service from $12,600 
to $20,000 per annum.

R. express from Montreal, and shall 
make its dally return trip in time to 
connect with the evening I. C. R. and 
C. P. R. trains to Montreal arid the 
west This would necessitate a change 
of the minutes of departure from each 
port, but would not affect the hours. 
To make such connection both ways 
the C. P. R. and the D. A. R. would 
be required to make a little sharper 
running time, but the delegation gave 
figures to show how such 
travel could be made without risk or 
additional expense. At present neither 
road, they say, is running up to the 
United States record for faet express 
trains over long distances.

PY - FREE
BOSTON, April 14—The market for 

spruce lumber is in a stronger position 
than ever. The demand is very urgent, 
because of large building operations 
that are opening up with the disap
pearance of frost from the ground. 
The supply is exceedingly limited, be
cause only the winter steam mills are 
running ai yet, and they are sold far 
ahead. It will be near the end of April 
before the mills for water shipment 
are running to any amount, and it will 
be some time after that before any 
cargoes can arrive here to relieve the 
market. It is stated that the total cut 
in Maine is about 26 per cent, short, 
and that even when all the mills are 
fully running they, are likely to find 
that1 their product will be In good de
mand throughout the season. It is un
derstood that very little spruce is left 
over at the Maine wharves from last 
year’s sawing, and vessels will have 
to wait until the new sawings have 
accumulated.

In view of the above condition of af
fairs, prices have beén very material
ly advanced 
ment has be 
cipal Boston’ dealers to charge extra 
for all dimension stock over 24 feet 
long, instead of 28 feet, as formerly.

The market for shingles is firm at. 
the recent advance. Laths arg also 
firm, with clapboards steady and un
changed. Hemlock boards are hpW 
with much strength, and are in steady 
request.

Advices from Bangor, Me., are that 
the snow has largely and quickly 
melted, and has not furnished any 
very great reserve to help the coming 
logging operations, There must be a 
delay until the heavy rains 
fill up the streams and reserv 
quotations: " ,* _

Spruce lumber, rail ahlpmentaAlO 
and 12 inch dimension, $22; 9 inch and 
under dimension, $20; 10 and 12 inch 
random lengths, 10 ft. and up, $21.60; 
2x3, 2x4, 1x5, 2x7, and 3x4, IV It. and 
up, $18; all other random lengths, 9 
inches and under, 10 feet and up, 
$19.50; merchantable board 5 inch and 
up, $16.50 to 17; matched boards, $19 to 
21; eastern hemlock board, 12, 14, 16 
feet, $16; Vermont hemlock board, 12, 
14, 16 feet, $15.50; bundled furring, clip
ped to same length, p. 1 s., $17.

Shingles—Cedar ex,, $3.30 to 8.40; do. 
clear, $2.ffl) to 290; do 2nds„ $2.30 to 2.46; 
do. clear white, $2.20 to 2.25; do. ex. No. 
1, $1.80.

Laths—Spruce 11-2 in., $3.2$; 1 6-8
in., $3.40.

Clapboards—Spruce, 4 feet ex., $40 to 
42; do. clears, $38 to 40; do. 2nd clears, 
$36 to 38; pine extras, $50 to 56; clears, 
$46 to 60; 2nd clears, $40 to 45.

Fresh mackerel were landed this 
week by the Gloucester fleet, now off 
the Virginian coast. They were large 
and Sold in New York at from 35 to 60 
cents each. There are no Nova Scotia 
salt mackerel In receivers’ hands here, 
and old fish of all kinds are scarce. 
Large No. 3 mackerel are nominally 
quoted at $17 to 18 per bbl. Cured and 
pickled codfish are quiet and un
changed., A few Nova Scotia large 
split herring are offering at $7 to’7.60 
per bbl. Smoked herring are firm at 
11 to 13c.., fpr medium scaled. Fresh 
fish are plentiful and cheap. Haddock 
are worth $1.50 to 2 per 100 lbs; large 
cod, $3; small, $2 to 2.50; white hali
but, 12c. and grey 10c. per lb. Western 
salmon are worth 12c. per lb.; buck 
shad 18c., and roe 36c. Live lofbeters 
are plentiful and have dropped to 14c., 
With boiled at 16c. per lb.

JEST*
The tendency to overeating and the lack of 

freeh air and exercise during the winter 
season are the conditions winch most fre
quently cause the breaking down of the liver 
and the consequent loading of the blood with 
impurities in me spring.

There is no means in the world whereby 
the blood can be made pure except through 
the filtering process carried on by the liver 
and kidneys.

aws. і■ v

quickerMuch Interest

use-
There is no more effective means of insur

ing the healthful and vigorous action of these 
organs than Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Torpid, sluggish action of the liver is weore 
to be aooompanied by clogging* of the kid-

^r- СвРР related his experience at 
Mr. Copp In Digby. some little time ago, while at 

explaining the object of the mission- home on a hurried visit from Ottawa 
aries’ presence, stated there was no It was on a Saturday afternoon when 
objection to the increase per se, but he went down to the D. A. R pier and 
what the sections Interested wanted boarded the steamer a few minutes 
was an end to the preference given by before the hour en which she was ad- 
the line to freight over preference traf- vertlsed to sail. There were on ' the 

Sir Richard put some pertinent vessel a number of

i.in their district la re

confiscate the head of 
kvibou unless It Is ac
he owner, or properly;

owner’s name, 
bn any person kills * 
L he muat exhibit the 
Ben, who will affix a 
| name of the pereon 
| animal, the license 
e time and place of 
kg must be preserved 
all be delivered to the 
reserved or mounted, 
lead be exported wlth- 
Itached.
an offense to kill any 

lu where It Is imprac- 
I out the head for in- 
larden so that he may 
malty the same as that 
pse or caribou without

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

lie. _ . . passengers bound
and without committing for the west and hilled to make 4questions 

himself or the ... con-
government to any neotion with the C. P. R. or I. C. R. 

line of action, Intimated that steam- at St John. But the boat remained In 
ship subsidies were given for the gen- her dock, taking on freight long after 
era! good of Canada and that it rested. hour for departure had passed, 
with the delegates to show wherein Protests to the local agent were met 
gome better results could be obtained with the advice, “You had better tele
in this special Instance. " The govern- kraph the C. P. R, at St John to hold 
ment was Indebted to Mr. Copp and lts Montreal train.” Thle may have 
the gentlemen whom he had introduc- been well Intended, but It did not lm- 
ed for directing Its attention to this Press the travellers as practical, 
matter and the facta would be fully transcontinental system like the C. P. 
ascertained by hie department before does not usually punch a hole Into 
the amount of subsidy was voted this , lta Atlantic-Pacific schedule to accom

modate a few people belated 
branch feeder or a subsidiary steam- 

The position taken by the delegation 1 Ь°а1- Mr- C°PP* M. P., realizing the 
is about thle; That under existing situation, so I am Informed, after mak- 
condltions the Dominion Atlantic In lng some energetic remarks In a high 
running the Bay of Fundy service In- key> Scabbed his suit case and went 
variably give preference to freight ko™e on a doK-trot. He did not want 
business over pasenger traffic, hold lay over ln st- Johft from Saturday 
their boats back to suit trade require- evening till Monday night, which he. 
ments and let the through passenger ™ou1,? have ha4 te do had he crossed 
from Yarmouth or Halifax to Mont- the Ь*У en„route t0 «tawa. But the 
real, New York or the west, cool his ”° F®
heels on the deck at Digby while the Dl,by’ to?k the steamer and wereship Is piling in fre^with the result "P,ikeStoiJs0hdofnot<>Vteend24 toT'
that xxrHdan -ay- a. 0+ Тл1,_ ГГПШуі Икб this QO MOt t6Xld tO die1-
he lato velep passenger business via Yarmouth?®J=tlon and Digby to St John, but they do 
Î3" , Д. FF, serve to drive traffic away from St.
Nora, finntia thnfHfh rF FF °f John* as tourists and others landing at 
Nora Scotia, that the Dominion Allan- Yarmouth yU1 proceed to Halifax and

ehould thence over the L C. R. to Cape Bre-
J<*n sendee 0° schedule ton or the St Lawrence shore, as the 

time, just as it rune lto trains, ether- case may be 
wise through traffic Will be diverted 
from Yarmouth, Digby and St John to 
other rival avenues.

іS. around. Also an agree- 
slgned by all the prln-

; Chase’s Qtatmeat is a* positive «are for every form ef itcMag ekta 
seertaria, pgyaefi stria, chil hi aim. ete.

One рШ • doss, Я osafcs a box, at all dealers, or Kdmansea, Bates * On., Toronto. Dr
dis»' .saufc as sonera» and salt rheeau tetter,A

subject of this sketch came Into this 
life with the heritage of a godly par- 1 
entage. He was well bom the first 
time.
life, made him a beautiful Christian j 
character. He was Intensely connect- j 
ed with all the Interests of our church j 
at Bloomfield for the paat half cen
tury. The first preaching ln that place 
was ln his log house in winter, and ln 
bis bam ln summer. Quite a number 
of the pioneers of the Methodist church 
In that place, and surrounding coun
try, were converted at a revival held 
in his bârn. I deem tè one of the pre
cious privileges of my life td have 
been acquainted with him. 
upwards of ninety years of age when ^
I first came to this circuit, still with B - the following resolution was adopt- 
his mental faculties unimpaired. En- ed: 
dowed with a wonderful memory, It 
was a great source of enjoyment to eminently adapted to the wool-rals- 
converse with him. He was always ing Industry, and woollen cloths at 
cheerful, always looking on the bright times manufactured contain inferior 
side of life, and at the last when die- substances; 
ease laid Its hand heavy upon him, and 
pain was racking his body, there was able that the government be requested 
never a murmur or complaint, but per- to place such restrictions on manufac-i 
feet confidence In the Saviour, ln whom turers that will compel all woollen 
he had so long trusted. One felt the fabrics to be plainly marked as to pro- 
force of the words of the

RECENT DEATHS Shoddy in Maritime Provinces.year. on a
His new birth, quite early in

.STE3WART BSTABROOKS.
SACKVILLB, N. B„ April 14,—The 

death of Ste wirt Estabrooks of Mld- 
gic occurred this morning after an ex
tended Illness. Deceased was Î6 years 
old. He was twice married, his first 
the sehool of anthropology, and recog- 
wlfe was a Miss Dixon, the second a 
Miss Richardson, who survives him. 
He also leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
Isaac Kale, and Mrs. Harmon Bsta- 
brook. Funeral will be held on Sun
day. Rev. E. L. Sleeves will con
duct the service.

I a guide’s license to ac
re cannot at the same 
lense to kill any moose 
lefore a man can act 
|st be registered in the , 
rveyor general and hold!
The certificates are 1 

ag an application with 
tulars and.on payment 
fixed. The license will 

until cancelled by the
II for good cause shown, 
is’ licenses expired at 
season.
Ident who hunts mooses 
I must be accompanied 
l guide, and no guide 
в than five people at

come to 
olre. The Textile World Record Gives Reasons Against the Reso

lution of the Maritime Board of Trade.
і

At a recent meeting of the Maritime 
Board of Trade, held at Moncton, N.

Moreover to rail at shoddy as an. 
adulterant or to denounce Its use as an 
outrage is to oppose the use of a ma- | 
terial that makes human life possible 
In the temperate and frigid zones. The j 
world’s animal production of sheep’s | 
wool amounts td 19 ounces per capita 
of the population outside of the tropics. (
If used but once it would give each ] 
person 13 ounces of cloth. This weald j 
have to serve for a year’s supply for і 
underclothing, outer clothing, stock- і 
ings, hats, ’caps, carpets, bedetothee 
and all the manifold uses to which 

, . . I .. . wool Is put. The mere statement of
psalmist: portion of pure wool or adulterations thls ^ pr(>vee that aubstltut£ muet 

"Mark the perfect man and behold the therein contained, In a manner siml- be found tor woollen clothing ln order 
upright, for the end of that man is lar to the legal restrictions placed bÿ to keep the population of the globe 
peace." His eons and daughters rise government on manufactured Imita- aIlve outalde ot tbe tr0pice This 
up to call him blessed, because he left tlon ot dairy products, such as oleo- ; alty for more wool than the aheep 
them the heritage ef » good name and margarine, filled cheese, etc. ! duCe Is supplied to a limited extent by.
a godly Christian example. ‘ The ambiguity of this resolution 1» - Ше вкіпл ot beaata- the halr ot M|

accidental, not Intentional Back of camele t mbblts and other ^ 
the sentence “It Is desirable that the mal but chlefl b><UHlng wool more 
government be requested to place re- than onc,, ^ la> by converting worn

out clothing Into what Is known aa 
shoddy, which Is then remade Into neW" 
clothing, 'in this way and in this way 
only axe all the people of the earth 4 
clothed and life made possible. There ,

He was

SACK VILLE, N. В., April 14,—The 
death ot Israel Atklneon occurred on 
Wednesday afternoon after a short ffl- 
nese. Deceased was 65 years old. He 
wga twice married; Це flyst wife was 
Miss Isabel Richardson; his second 
wife, a Miss Klnnear, who survives 
him.
daughters, Mrs. Rufus Patterson, ot 
Woburn; Mrs. F. J, Haslin of this 
town; Mabel, in the United States, 
and Ethel of Sackvllle. Funeral- will 
be held this afternoon. Rev. ■ George 
Steel will conduct the services; Rev. B. 
N. Nobles, will assist.

Whereas, the maritime provinces are

I

er is to be appointed# 
rill be to see that the 
raxd to protection ot 
fetion from foreet fires

As to the correctness of these state- 
. . It Is a round- mente your correspondent has no opin-

about Journey from Halifax over the lon to offer, but they are certainly 
I. C. R. from the Bay of Fundy and making an impression in government 
Atlantic shores of Nova, Scotia to circles and on all members who have 
United States cities or to Montreal and heard them. The D. A. R. is a sound 
Toronto, and there Is no sufficient rea- corporation that has built up a large 
son, the delegation claims, why the and growing trade and is reaching out 
short ferry between Digby and St. for more. It is probable that before 
John should not be operated on a wide- recommending decided action Sir Rich- 
awake business basis. The propos)- ard Cartwright will Hear the railway 
tion Is a bold one. In the event of the side of the story. The venerable knight 
D. A. R. subsidy being increased, they may be weak ln his lower limbs, but 
ask that sharp connection be made by his brain As about as clear as ever, and 
the Bay of Fundy steamers at St. John even his moqt bitter political oppon- 
every day with all through trains to ents will admit, now that time has 
and from Montreal and Boston. They mellowed the asperities, Sir Richard’s 
ask that the steamer shall leave St. t bunch of grey matter is a large one. 
John on arrival of the morning C. P. R. A. P.

Therefore resolved, that It Is deslr-
He Is also sumvlved by four

/fee for non-residents 
or caribou is increased

neces-
ST, MARTINS, April 14.—Word was 

received from Boston yesterday that 
Capt. Benjamin Vaughan had died 
there of heart failure and his body 4s 
being brought to his old home ln. St.
Martins. The funeral will take Place , ----- ” 1 strictions on manufacturers that will
Sunday from the home of his mother., Novel Engineering Scheme ln Opera- compel woollen fabrics to be marked
Mrs. Silas Vaugfnan, conducted by tlon In Cleveland, Ohio, g# to proportion of pure wool or adul-
Rev. C. W. Townsend. Capt. Vaughan ——*------ terations,” Is the honest conviction on
was in hie 55th year, and is survived by A novel and important invention, the 0l the Maritime Board of
his wife and three children. He was first rolling roadway ever built, has Trade that auch restrictions are pos- „„„ . , , ,, .. . _ .
a member ot the Baptist church. For been complete# and placed ln opera- aibie and should be Imposed, because ar® nota"le exceptions to this
a number of years past, owing to 111 tlon ln Cleveland. By means of It teams the wool grower and consumer are be- rule’,the Chinese ln Manchuria, for ex- 1
health, he had retired from the sea and with heavy loads are carried up a 20 w defrauded by the use of shoddy ln a,r“ple’ w , to exiet ln a cold ’
resided In Boston. His wife Is a grand- per cent, grade—forward 410 feet and the place ot wool ; the grower by the dothed chiefly ln cotton, but,
daughter of the late Rev. L E. Bill, upward 65 feet—tn four minutes or less, reduction ln the price of wool, the con- th a d“e to centuries of poverty and 
D, D. She will accompany the remains Thousands of spectators have witness- sumer by the Inferiority of the cloth- B Sradual hardening of the system to ; 
of her late husband. The friends of ed this Interesting sight in the past ! mg he wear*. exposure. However, we are consider-
the deceased and his family sympa- tour weeks, while at the same time j This sincerity ef the Maritime Board ln* American and not Asiatic stand-,
thlze with them ln their bereavement numerous representatives from other ; of Trade Is possible only by reason ot ar“s llvln* 821,1 w111 leave the Chi-

PARRSBORO, N. S4, April 14,—Dan- cities and even Apm Europe, Interest- a total misconception of the nature of nt"®,out, tbe luestlon. 
lei Y. Holmes, J. P., Parrsboro's old- ed ln the various problems of transpor- textile, materials and the relatione to r* ~ p*aln’ therefore, that the shoddy 
est Inhabitant, Is dead, ln his ninety- ta tlon, have watched It» operation with the necteslties ot the human race. whlch tlje maritime hoard ot trade de-, 
third year, leaving a large circle of Interest. , ! Oleomargarine and filled cheese can be p°unce ЬУ Implication la essential to
descendants. His funeral will be next I» Cleveland, as In many ether cities, 1 detected by chemical tests; because “e maintenance of the greater part
Sunday. the wagon route for a large idumeot the problem ln each case Is m-llstln- th® human race. In no quarter of

heavy tratde la necessarily up several gulah two different chemical com- globe Is It more essential than ln 
steep grimes. The city proper b upon pounds—oleo from butter, lard from ‘he maritime provinces, exposed •• 
an elevation .and the doeks and several cheese. In the case of textile mater- they 8X6 a cold climate made still 
of the principal railroad depots are at tale chemical tesU will distinguish ™°re severe by the proximity to th# 
the toot of long Inclines, over which animal from vegetable fibres, such as A“antlc ocean.

streets read. On Factory street, cotton, linen or hemp, from wool or The maritime board of trade Is mls- 
the site c# this first roadway, the ln- silk; with less accuracy, wool from taken, but its error Is based on a com- 
cline for many years has been traver- silk. To expect, however, that cotton mendable hatred ot sham and adulter- 
sed by heavily laden team#, which can be distinguished from cotton, as, ation of commercial products. Its en- • 
climbed the' grade at a snail’s pace for example, Georgia cotton from ergles should be directed toward the 
and with great difficulty. At the same Texas cotton, by chemical or physical exposure of shams that exist in fact, 
time It ha» never been possible to haul means, Is nonswnee- which no one would and not ln the Imagination. For «X- 
nearly І0 heavy loads up (his Incline ; spurn with greater contempt .then the ample, the trade ln raw and partly 
as could be hatied were the start made practical men who compose the Mari- manufactured wool Is afflicted with the 
from the top of the hill. time Board of "Trade. The proposition Practice by many dealers ot loading th#

Under the new regime the team *o distinguish wool from shoddy Is no wobl with an excessive amount of 
draws Its load to the toot of the rolling l*88 absurd, for shoddy Is wool Such moisture by which the buyer pay# tor 
roadway and Is carried to the top with- a distinguishing test Is everlastingly wool and receives water. Is not this a . 
out any effort at all on the part of the impossible, and It is against shoddy better field for the maritime campaign 
horses. In addition to the saving of that aU resolutions like the one quoted against fraud?laboron the part ot the horses and* the e are aimed. I Under the preferential tariff England
saving of time to the owner of the ve- Nor Is this impossibility a cause ot Is sending oloth made of shoddy to
hide it is believed that there will be regret Shoddy Is re-worked wool, the maritime provinces, where It 1#
a noticeable saving ln blacksmith’s So®e shoddy la Interior to some wool, worn as all wod; and the maritime
bills. The loads hauled In this manner and certain grades of wool are Infer- provinces are seeding several kind» of
are fuUy equal to those possible upon і tor to certain Mhds of shoddy. There dried fish to England where they ere
a level road. Horses soon become used 18 n0 llne of dlsttootlpn between shod- consumed an<J believed to
te this invention; in tact, tew ot them ; dy woel- «d a telt f°r ^ «change of cheap food tor cheap
frighten even on the flrat trio ! lng the two Is no more desirable than clothing. Let the. maritime hoard ofThe rolling roadway is a gLtt end- ' a test *or atotlneuUhlng stx months' trade cheer up. Life in the flrovlnoes la 
less belt, which is operated bY means Tex“ Irom twelv6 months’ Callfornl* not altogether onesided. - Textile 
of electric power and which weigh» 9| I vooL

re Hay
BUILD ROLLING ROADWAY.

*

I thousand tons more. 
I coming from Upper 
I the greater part from 
mall portion from east- 
| is put up in bales of 
lize, and has been pur- 
r price.
, chief of the markets 
Ion of the department 
lame to the city yeeter- 
[ter the shipment. He 
Ottawa on Monday.
In, who was in charge 
Bsingr plant here some 
lo in the city in connec- 
Ishipment, and Major 
the army service corpf 
lere to inspect the hay 
le British government.

Blaine Fined $40;
Eben Perkins Wins Case.

.

#

stricken with Paralysis.
Mrs. W. R. Sutherland, St. Andrews, 

Man., writes: "I was stricken with par
alysis and tost power of the tongue and 
left leg. For. six months I obtained no 
relief either by doctors’*prescription» 
or other medioines. My husband got 
me Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, which has 
revltalizyl my nerves and given me 
full power of the paralyzed parts. I 
am strong and well now, thanks to 
this great medicine."

Magistrate Finds* Liquor Commissioners Guilty 
Issuing License Illegally—Th© Case Will 

Be Appealed.

of
JAMBS COLGAN.

At the head of Bellelele Bay, Spmig- 
field, on Wednesday, .March -29th, the 
death took place of James Colgan, 
aged 63 years, who until the last few 
years had been .a very energetic and 
successful farmer ln that community. 
The loss of his eyesight obliged him to 
give up his business some five or six 
years ago. He never recovered from 
this severe affliction, but he bore It 
patiently until the end. He died as 
he had lived, a good cltlien and a 
faithful member of the church. Hie 
remains were taken <o Hlghfield and 
buried near his wife’s ln the Church 
of England cemetery. Rev. C. A. 
Warneford of Johneton and the Rev. 
R. Coleman of Springfield conducted 
the service. Mr. Colgan’e two sons, 
John, from Boeton, and Arthur from 
New York, came to attend their 
father's funeral.

BLUFF BY 
IA S EMPEROR. several1

The license could not hate been Issued 
under Section 7, sub-section 3, because 
no special grounds were stated in the 
application nor did any special grounds 
exist till Feb. 20, 1905.

Was this a transfer? It is plain that 
the commissioners could have trans
ferred the license to Coholan, the pur
chaser of the Harris’ property, but in 
that case Coholan could only sell ln 
that property, therefore this could not 
be a lawful transfer when the liquor 
was to be sold some considerable dis
tance from the Harris’ property.

Police Magistrates Rltvhle delivered 
Judgment in the case of Eben Perkins 
against the Liquor License Commis
sioners WEDDINGS.BBURG, April 13.—An 

k addressed to the min- 
terior creates a.special 
Ber his presidency to 
ns relating to peasant 
I which is described by 
the main foundation of 
e. Measures will be 
it, to afford peasants 
f -working their lands 
age; second, to assist 
yeen districts, helping 
Lcreaee their holdings 
edium of a peasants' 
rd, to devise measures і 
boundaries of all hold- , 
I show their inviolabil- 
til more conscientious 
ibject of private pro-

Friday.
viewed the evidence and said he was 
quite unable to find any authority for 
the action of the Liquor License Com- 
miesioners.

Hie honor re- $
BAILLIE-WARING.

The marriage of Miss Beatrice B. 
Waring to Hugh Balllle of Revelstoke, 
В. C., took place ln that town on 
Thursday. The news was conveyed to 
Mrs. W. L. Waring yesterday ln a 
telegram stating that Mr. and Mrs. 
Balllle will reside at the Hotel Lari- 
ceau in Comapllx. Mr. Balllle Is me
chanical superintendent for a large 
steamship and lumber company ln the 
western town.

Mrs. Baillie is well known here, 
having acted for some time as man
ager of the Springfield and Beatrice 
E. Waring.

Col. Blaine was the only 
commissioner before the court who had 
signed the new license for W. J. Sav
age and he was fined $40.

Walter H. Trueman, counsel for the 
commissioners, gave notice that he 
would fmve the case taken before the 
supreme court for certiorari.

H. W. Robertson, counsel for the pro
secution, gave notice that if the case 
went before the supreme court he would 
appeal the magistrate’s decision on the 
liability of Mr. Coll, as he considered tuallers’ Association should not be able 

"him equally guilty with Col. Blaine. і to Influence the commissioners. Mr.
Magistrate Ritchie In his Judgment Coll stated In hie evidence that they 

Pointed out that the commissioners had an interview with the Victualler»’ 
were charged with wilfully and know- Association, which requested them not 
ingly issuing a license to William J. to grant licenses to 
Savage contrary to law. During 1904 From the evidence before the court, 
the commissioners issued seventy-five he said, in conclusion, it was impossi- 
Hcenses, the highest number allowed hie to find any authority for the iseu- 
by the law. Mr. Savage’s license ex- ,ng of the license to W. J. Savage and 
hired in May, 1904, and since that he he was reluctantly forced to find the 
had been granted three extensions. This commissioners guilty, 
heeif was unwarranted by law. In 
December, 1904, Mrs. Harris sold her 
property and wanted to transfer her 
license to Mr. Coholan. On Jan. 13,
1ЗД, W. J. Savage applied for a II- 

• r'nse. No application was filed till 
after these proceedings were begun.

x‘°w, the evidence shows that a li
cense was as a matter of fact issued 
fr,r 265 Main street, and the question 
Is on what authority was this license 
granted? Savage had a license in 1904, 
b -it he had no license on February 1,
DOS. The certificate issued by the ln- 
epector was on the form used for an 
extr-reion. but Savage had no license to 
extend, besides he had had three exten- 
elons in 1904.

The commissioners did not grant the 
license to Coholan because they said 
they were pledged to Savage, 
a peculiar state of affairs.

This is 
The Vlc-

GEORGE R STOKUE.
Concerning a Carleton county veteran 

who died in the early winter, Rev. E. 
C. Turner writes to the Wesleyan:

George R. Stokue ot Bloomfield, 
Carleton county, was born at South 
Shields, County ot Durham, England, 
Nov, 9th, 1812, and entered Into rest 
Dec. 13th, 1904. His father was a 
school teacher and came out to N. S. 
ln 1815. He Wae also a Methodist local 
preacher, and was sent aa zthe first 
missionary to Yarmouth, N. S. The

MAXWBLL-BURNS.
Miss Annie I. Burns, third daughter 

of James A. Burns of the St. John 
hotel, was married April 13th to Mr. 
Maxwell, a Scotch rancher at Venters- 
burg, O. R. Colony- Miss Burns was 
one of several New Brunswick teach
ers who took charge of schools ip the 
colony, and lately has beeti stationed 
at Ventersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell will likely pay 
St. John a visit during the coming

World-Record.ITJRG, April 14, 2 a. m. 
beived here from Tlflls 

agitation is spreading 
lely through the Cau- 
Lt the disturbers are 
lants to participate ln 
в destruction of schools 
Lings by threats of bod- 
k>ps have been sent to 
[orders.

new men. tong. It to the invention of Colonel j ----------------------——————
Isaac D. Sinead, ot Cincinnati, who j pendent upon the Weight of the load. | . An especially commendable feature 
worked nearly three увага on the draw- For toot passenger» Î cents toll Is : of this new plan of transportation 1s 
Inga before they were evén seen by charged. However, while the teat» that la la humane to horse» so many 
others. The rolling roadway is const- were being made, which was la Janu- ; of which have been abueed «"4 even
dered a wonderful piece of engineering, ary, both vehicles and foot passeng- Injured ln all cltlee in the hauling 5
About four months are required to ere were carried free. heavy loada
build eueh a roadway. Nearly 190 men «псе the completion of thle road-ж.хчзгл’*: ■’ïïstje:

At the top of the MU there to a small house and are planning te put ln addl- p dated rwlterdar
tower. It is from this point that the tional team trade. Tbe activities to- „0цг сата1—_ ж—у u
electric power is applied. When the . that locality have mere than deuMed. —цеее la------Tf-frHi of » fcl ,тЛЬ
wagons have been damped to the read- | New another readway of this kind ward of Mount Gaiisflfceii to the v2i>v

I 'way at the start, th# man 1* the tower j to to be built ln the wme city at Man- of tbe jgy,, rWtt, The nsirthr tamed 
! Is notified by means ef a* electric eig- : drake street at a cost of $1*.#00. While tb[g р^Шеп and forced the JaoaHgar 
! паї and the readway begins to move the first eae Is balk along the grade t0 eTloxlate It and retire westiheZ* 
at the rate of Stine tour Miles an hour, of the hlU this one wl* be extended by ;
Once at the top of the hill and upon the building ot aa Iron bridge and the j 
the ltirpl the machinery stops and the rolling roadway wtu he at a right an- 
clampb ЬоМІ%| the wagons are loosen- file to this extension. There will be 
ed. Tee геЩііее ean be placed on the substantial iron supports 66 feet high 
roadway a» ûÉe time. The dally capa- and if feet apart under the viaduct and Вирії» ^ 
city Is about M0 vehlolee. a toll of і the supporte ot the roadway will be the 
10 cants te 86 mis hi charged, de-1 same distance apart

Mr. Coll did not sign the license and 
Mr. Linton was not before the court, 
therefore Col. Blaine was the only com
missioner Included in 
charge. He was fined $40.

Michael Coll, the chairman of the 
commission, when Informed by the Star 
of the magistrate's decision, 
what surprised, 
know what action the commissioners 
would take In connection with Savage’a 
license, but that he would call a meet
ing at once. The Inference is that If 
C01. Blaine was ln the wrong in sign
ing the license the license is not legal 
and the commissioners will either have 
to cancel the license entirely or laaue 
a new one ln proper form.

Among real
ities of the Caucasus 
teiing is being manl-

summer.

FERROviJSMAGILL-STAIRS.
HALIFAX, April 14.—The social 

pvent today was the marriage at half- 
past three o’clock tills aftrenoon of 
Miss Susie Stairs and Dr. Robert in
fill, professor of systematic theology • 
Ot the Presbyterian College, Pine Hill. 
Miss Stairs is one of the most charm
ing girls ln Halifax society, and a 
universal favorite, while ln the short 
time of hi» residence here, less than 
two yeahs, Dr. Mmglll has more than 
fulfilled the high expectations warrant- j 
ed hie brilliant college career ln the 
eld country.

Іthe present

A Tonic Wine, pleasant te tafia. 
Qlvse strength 
Make» new bleed 
Build* up the system 
Threwe off alt weeknese 

he* noting

LD IN THE CHEST, 
irear-old boy had a very 
[the cheot last winter 
Imght he was going to 
Id nearly all the time, 
would spit up blood. I 
lay that he was corn
er two bottles ot Dr. 
f Linseed and Turpen- 
B.S not been troubled 
[Provost, Renfrew, QaL

was «on»- 
He said he did not
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